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Learning for Democracy in an Inclusive Education System:
Implications for Teacher Development Workshop

We all should know that diversity makes for a rich tapestry, and we must understand that all the
threads of the tapestry are equal in value no matter what their colour.

MAYA ANGELOU

Inclusion is a moral issue, a goal, indeed a value we decide to pursue or reject on the basis of what
we want our society to look like.

DOUGLAS BIKLEN

LEARNING FOR DEMOCRACY IN AN INCLUSIVE EDUCATION SYSTEM: IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHER DEVELOPMENT
NATIONAL WORKSHOP REPORT, 2–3 DECEMBER 2013

1.

Executive summary

Having reviewed the progress made in respect of Education White Paper 6 policy proposals during
the first 11 years of this period, the DBE has found that there has been significant progress in
many areas of implementation of IE. It is, however, deemed that the progress should be
accelerated and expanded across the system over the next few years towards 2021. Thus, the
Minister of Basic Education, the Hon. Ms Angie Motshekga, declared 2013 the Year of Inclusive
Education. This decision gives a clear mandate to all sectors within the education system — to take
responsibility for ensuring that the constitutional right of learners with disabilities to access quality
education and support is realised in special schools as well as in ordinary schools.
The Minister hosted a national workshop from 2−3 December 2013 in collabora on with MIET
Africa, under the theme, Learning for Democracy in an Inclusive Education and Training System.
The workshop was arranged to coincide with International Disability Rights Day on 3 December
2013.
The overarching goal of the national workshop was to mobilise stakeholders at all levels of
education in preparation for full‐scale implementation of IE from 2014. The workshop aimed to
give concrete and resolute expression to the Minister’s December 2012 declaration on IE, as
articulated in Education White Paper 6: Special Education − Building an Inclusive Education and
Training System (Department of Education July 2001). Key implications of the declaration were
that:


2013 would be the year of consolidating and institutionalising critical systems for the
implementation of the IE Policy on a system‐wide basis. To date, implementation has
been progressively introduced to selected districts and schools.



It would be ensured that the implementation of inclusion would find expression across all
programmes and levels of the education system



The development of funding and human resource provisioning for an inclusive system
would be prioritised.

The workshop outcomes were articulated as follows:


A common understanding of what should be broadly understood by IE



A common understanding of implications of IE for teacher education and development



An understanding of what will be required in implementing IE in schools



A broad understanding of how the IE learning community will function



An established community of practice to take the IE initiative forward.
1
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The workshop was attended by researchers from Sweden, Botswana, Namibia and South Africa.
These countries were participating in a North/South collaborative project, Teaching for inclusion
and democracy: a North/South partner‐driven cooperation project on Inclusive Education. Also
attending were invited representatives from the provincial Departments of Education, teacher
unions, disability rights and parents’ organisations, higher education representatives as well as
other education stakeholder organisations.
The workshop deliberations had important implications for teacher development if inclusive,
democratic and socially just schools and their communities in South Africa and the SADC region
are to be realised.
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2.

O
Openin
ng spe
eech by the Hon. Ministter of Basicc
EEducation, Ms
M Anggie Mottshekgga

On the firrst day, thee Minister warmly weelcomed all delegates to the tw
wo‐day workshop. Shee
pointed ou
ut that the workshop
w
had been orgganised to coincide
c
with Internatiional Day of the Rightss
of Persons with Disabilities on 3 December.
The Ministter valued the fruitfull collaborattion betwee
en partnerss from cou ntries from
m the SADC
C
region and
d of the Norrth as it con
ntributes toowards achieving a com
mmon undeerstanding of the bestt
strategic stteps to be taken
t
to en
nsure that eeducation syystems in th
he region a nd elsewhe
ere becomee
truly inclussive.
To reaffirm
m South Afrrica’s comm
mitment to aan inclusive
e education system andd society, th
he Ministerr
made two points. Firsst, Educatio
on White Paaper 6 on IE was interrnationally lauded as progressive
p
e
and visionaary. Second
d, South Afrrica was on e of the first countriess to ratify tthe Convention on thee
Rights of Persons with
w
Disabillities (Uniteed Nationss May 200
08), therebyy committing to thee
implementtation of IE at all levelss of educatioon.

Figure 1:

The Hon. Ms Angie Motshekga, Minister of Basic Educattion in discusssion with Prrof Volmink
and Dr Linda Chisho
olm
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The Minister drew attention to the principles and strategies that underlie the South African
government’s commitment to an inclusive education and training system.


IE is not only about learners with disabilities, but about all learners. There are still too
many learners who are excluded from and within schools; and their needs are not met in
such a way that they can reach their full potential. This includes children from rural
communities, children and youth who live on the streets, and children from the poorest
of the poor who have little access to the resources available to most urban children.



Everyone in education and in society should be working together to ensure that all
persons strive for and achieve their full potential in schools that must themselves be
welcoming, enabling and geared to combating all forms of exclusion.



Failure to provide for all individuals to learn and grow in environments that are conducive
to quality learning renders the affected vulnerable to economic and social exclusion. The
Minister quoted former president Nelson Mandela who stressed that to deny people of
their human rights in this way is to challenge their very humanity.



As education systems internationally strive to improve access to quality education for all,
amid growing concerns about drop‐out rates and youth unemployment, IE is increasingly
seen as one of the critical mechanisms to achieve real positive change.



Declaring 2013 the Year of IE gives a clear mandate to all sectors within education to take
responsibility for ensuring that the constitutional right of learners with disabilities is
realised.



The Minister stressed that it was now 12 years into the 20‐year implementation trajectory
set out in Education White Paper 6. Thus, it is important to critically assess what has been
achieved and to explore new and vigorous strategies to accelerate and strengthen the
implementation of the policy towards 2021.

The Minister shared with the workshop delegates some of the critical achievements of the DBE in
2013 towards making IE a reality.
A significant new era in South Africa for deaf education has emerged. The curriculum for South
African Sign Language has been completed and published for public comment. In 2014, teachers
will be trained and the system will be prepared for the implementation of the new curriculum in
2015, starting with the Foundation Phase and Grade 9.
Curriculum differentiation has become a key focus in teacher development initiatives by the DBE.
A process has been initiated to ensure that teachers are able to meet the needs of diverse learners
in their day‐to‐day teaching by applying innovative methodologies, identifying any problem early
and using pro‐active steps to prevent further learning breakdown.
4
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The department is collaborating with key partners in business to expand its e‐learning strategies.
Through the introduction of information technology and assistive technology, learners with
specific learning support needs can be more effectively supported in ordinary classes. Workbooks
that have been adapted for Braille, large print and augmentative and alternative communication
will assist hundreds of learners in special and ordinary schools. Furthermore, the department is
collaborating with stakeholders in the sector concerned with the education of learners with visual
Impairment to ensure that all teachers are fully skilled in Braille. An audit has been conducted on
the status in schools of visual impairment and an intervention strategy has been introduced.
A revised strategy for Screening, Identification, Assessment and Support (SIAS) has been finalised,
and teachers and parents will receive the necessary support to ensure that learners can be
included in their local neighbourhood schools.
The Minister further explained that an expert team in collaboration with the Department of Higher
Education and Training has been set up to develop a skills curriculum and exit‐level qualification at
NQF Level 1 (Grade 9) for learners who struggle to complete the academic general education and
training band and would benefit from having access to vocational subjects at an earlier stage. It is
anticipated that this process will be concluded by the end of this year. The expert team is also
responsible for developing a strategy to address the needs of children with severe and profound
intellectual disability who are currently mostly out‐of‐school and attending care centres of the
Department of Health and Social Development.
Finally, the Minister shared that progress has been made with the development of a revised
funding and post‐provisioning system which will ensure that there are more resources allocated to
mainstream schools to support inclusive education but also to ensure that special schools have
access to the resources required to provide specialised and quality education and support. She
stressed that there is a critical shortage of therapists and other health professionals in the country.
There was an urgent need for the Department of Health and the DBE to collaborate to make more
effective use of these services and of human resources.
In conclusion, the Minister quoted the preamble of Education White Paper 6:
Let us work together to nurture our people with disabilities so that they also experience the full
excitement and the joy of learning, and to provide them, and our nation, with a solid foundation
for lifelong learning and development.
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Setting the scene

What follows is a synopsis of inputs made by two presenters who set the scene for the national
workshop. Dr Moses Simelane, Director, Directorate of IE, DBE and Prof Rolf Helldin, Stockholm
University, examined issues related to the reconceptualisation of IE, and argued for the need for
all stakeholders to interrogate the assumptions and ideologies that underlie their thinking about
Education for All. The presenters argued that inclusion is not about adjusting school provisions for
the special needs of a particular group of learners but largely about a shared educational ideology.

3.1

DR MOSES SIMELANE, DIRECTOR, IE, DBE

Dr Simelane presented a paper titled, Reconceptualisation of IE: A South African Perspective. He
began by raising some of the tensions South Africa has been facing in the implementation of
Education White Paper 6 since 2001. He explained that these include: an incoherent
understanding of IE across all levels of the system; fragmented and disparate approaches in the
development of an IE and training system; a dual schooling system (special and ordinary) resulting
in a misaligned conceptualisation of inclusion; and inclusion/inclusivity not being seen as the core
vehicle for re‐engineering education systems.
Simelane argued that IE involves system change, the addressing of barriers to learning and
participation, and increasing participation in education. Drawing on Humphrey (2008), Simelane
identified four key principles of IE:


Presence: promotion of visibility of persons (recognition) who are normally excluded from
activities of peers in the regular learning context



Acceptance: degree to which communities and societies acknowledge the diversity and
rights of those who are different from them to operate in similar educational and social
settings



Participation: involvement of persons with differentiated needs in quality learning
experiences



Achievement: promotion of high academic standards and achievement outcomes for all
learners.
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3.

Figure 2:

SETTING THE SCENE

Prof Rolf Helldin, Stockholm Un iversity and Dr Moses Simelane, Direector of Inclu
usive
Education, DBE

Simelane sshared with
h delegates the focus oof recent IE initiatives by the Deppartment of Education..
An importtant focus area has been earlyy identification and interventionn. The SIAS strategy,,
implementted from 20
008, is bein
ng reviewedd. The strate
egy now targets all ch ildren, starting beforee
Grade R. The central role
r of stake
eholders suuch as teach
hers, parentts, learners,, school‐bassed supportt
teams (SBSST) and disttrict‐based support
s
teaams (DBSTs)) is emphasised, as is tthe involvem
ment of thee
various pro
ovincial and
d national sectors suchh as Health, Social Welfare, etc. Thhe aim is to
o ensure an
n
inter‐discip
plinary, mo
ore integratted approacch to assesssment, the
e focus on assessing barriers to
o
learning and the devvelopment of quality teaching and
a
learnin
ng rather thhan just th
he issue off
placementt options for learners.
A significaant initiativve has be
een professsional devvelopment to instituttionalise Curriculum
C
Differentiaation targeting all subject advisorss and teach
hers in the system. To date, approximately
10 000 sub
bject adviso
ors in all provinces havve been oriientated. In
n addition, SSimelane sttated that
together w
with civil orgganisations and relate d experts, the
t DBE is conducting
c
teacher pro
ofessional
developmeent initiativves to enable teacherss to gain sp
pecialised skills in addrressing the needs of
learners w
with visual/h
hearing impaairment, annd building proficiency
p
in South Affrican Sign Language.
L
Simelane aannounced that the DB
BE has deveeloped and finalised
f
a draft
d
South African Sign Languagee
curriculum
m for Gradess R−12, and
d will phasee in implementa on in 2015, star ng at the Founda on
n
Phase and Grade 9 leevels. In add
dition, a prrocess for developing
d
the
t followinng curriculaa with skillss
componen
nts is underrway: a currriculum fo r Moderate
ely Intellecttually Disabbled; a curriculum forr
Severely IIntellectually Disabled
d; and a Curriculum
m/Stimulatio
on Program
mme for Profoundlyy
Intellectuaally Disabled
d children who are m
mainly out‐o
of‐school. An
A importaant initiative Simelanee
announced
d is the devvelopment of policy oon differentiated and alternative
a
forms of assessmentss
(accommo
odations) for Grades R−
−12.
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Simelane highlighted other ongoing initiatives in the DBE, including the progressive designation
and capacity building of mainstream schools which are being converted to Full‐service Schools;
progressive conversion of Special Schools to Resource Centres for outreach programmes within
districts; the establishment of SBSTs in all schools. Further ongoing strategic DBE actions are:


Establishing functional DBSTs comprising different disciplines



Building capacity on inclusion across all levels in the system



Ensuring that inclusive and integrated approaches are adopted
disciplines/programmes within and across systems and government sectors



Providing ongoing training of teachers on early identification and intervention,
progressively targeting full‐service schools and special schools.

3.2

PROF ROLF HELLDIN, STOCKHOLM UNIVERSITY

across

Prof Helldin’s paper, Partner‐driven Cooperation: Access to and Use of Research Results, stressed
that inclusion is about the child´s right to participate in education, about rejecting exclusion, and
maximising the participation of all learners in schools of their choice. It is also about making
learning meaningful and relevant for all, particularly those learners most vulnerable to
exclusionary pressures. Inclusive education involves rethinking and restructuring practices,
curricula, cultures and policies in schools and other learning environments, so that diverse
learning needs can be met.
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3.

Figure 3:

SETTING THE SCENE

Prof Rolf Helldin, Stockholm Un iversity

Helldin pro
ovided a brrief overview of the coollaboration
n between Sweden, Soouth Africa, Botswanaa
and Namiibia on the Teaching
g for incluusion and democracy: a North//South parrtner‐driven
n
cooperatio
on project. He argued for the vallue of actio
on research in IE as a tool for transformingg
practice, b
building capacity of teachers,
t
aand sharingg practices and experriences in IE. Helldin
n
explained that the internation
nal project enabled a collabora
ative workiing synergyy between
n
governmen
nt, universitties, schools and civil ssociety.
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C
Countrry case
e studiees: IE in
i pracctice

As part off the Teaching for incllusion and democracy: a North/SSouth partnner‐driven cooperation
c
n
f
Botsw
wana, South Africa and
d Namibia conducted
c
ccase study research in
n
project, researchers from
their coun
ntry contextts to illuminate inclussive education policy implementaation within the locall
contexts. TThe presenters were: Dr Cynthy Haihambo Ya‐Otto (U
University off Namibia);; Dr Souravv
Mukhopad
dhyay (University of Bo
otswana); annd Prof Pho
oloho Morojjele and Proof Nithi Muthukrishna,,
(Universityy of KwaZulu‐Natal, So
outh Africa) . The case studies
s
werre undertakken in clusters of rurall
and urban, primary and high sch
hools. Multtiple methods of data generation were used
d in each off
the contexxts, includiing individu
ual intervieews, focus group inte
erviews, obbservation, documentt
analysis an
nd photo‐vo
oice.
The findinggs of the caase studies reflect thaat policy implementation is neverr a smooth,, linear and
d
predictablee process, as argued by Ball, Maaguire, Braun & Hoskins (2011). Further, what
w
clearlyy
emerged iss the role off context in forming, frraming, resiisting and limiting respponses to po
olicy. Doingg
policy playys out with
hin spaces such
s
as hisstory of sch
hools, resou
urces, staff capabilities, budgets,,
learner bacckgrounds, parental su
upport etc.
In the sections below,, key insightts from the case studie
es are prese
ented.
The case sstudies revvealed that often, com
mpeting disscourses of inclusion aand disability exist in
n
teachers’ enactmentts of policcy. It is evvident that the sociial rights ddiscourse versus thee
medical/deeficit discou
urse plays out in con tradictory ways. For example,
e
thhere are both classess
constructeed as remed
dial classes as well as special classes. Further, languagge associate
ed with thee
medical/deeficit discou
urse operattes alongsidde a social rights
r
discourse. For innstance, lab
bels such ass
‘learners w
with severe psychological barrierss’, ‘learnerss with learning barrierss’, ‘remediaal learners’,,
‘slow learn
ners’, and ‘n
normal versus disabledd learners’ continue
c
to be used.

Figure 4:

Prof Pholoho Morojjele (Universsity of KwaZu
ulu‐Natal), Prrof John Volm
mink, MIET Africa
A
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CO
OUNTRY CASE STU
UDIES: IE IN PRA
ACTICE

Morojele q
quoted Ball et al. (2011) who statted that teaachers are policy
p
actorrs and subje
ects – thus,,
incoherencce can beco
ome eviden
nt in the couurse of the implementtation proceess. Besidess, teachers,,
school prin
ncipals and school com
mmunities (nnetworks off actors) have complexx, multiple and
a diversee
interests aand values – personal, institution al and cultu
ural that play out in ppolicy imple
ementation..
The case studies po
oint to the
e need forr teacher professiona
p
al developm
ment progrrammes to
o
incorporatte creative pedagogical
p
l methodoloogies to enaable teache
ers to reflectt on their deep‐seated
d
assumptions, ideologiies, and values that shaape their un
nderstandin
ngs of inclussion and constructionss
of difference.
In generall, a positive picture emerges
e
inn that scho
ools are we
elcoming a nd provide
e access to
o
education to learnerss with diverrse needs, iincluding disability. Te
eachers seee strong linkks between
n
inclusion aand their hu
umanistic values, and cultural and religious beliefs. Thee question that arises,,
however, is: What is the
t quality of
o educatio n that is offfered to learners?

Figure 5:

Dr Cyntthy Haihambo Ya‐Otto, U
University of Namibia
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Mukhopadhyay indicated that classroom observations showed that learners with diverse
educational needs were ignored and not engaged in the teaching and learning process. Little effort
was made to create a cooperative classroom atmosphere. Also, there was no evidence of
curriculum adaptation, or creative teaching methodologies and assessment practices that were
responsive to diversity. Muthukrishna and Mukhopadhyay stressed that teachers need to develop
skills in curriculum differentiation − a cri cal skill to enable access and full par cipa on. Dr Cynthy
Haihambo Ya‐Otto stressed that in order to improve aspects of IE and democratic practices there
is a need to focus on building inclusive and democratic values in schools and communities, and to
develop mentoring programmes for novice teachers, in particular.
In the South African case study, there was evidence of some best practices in the implementation
of Education White Paper 6 on inclusion. For example, the key support levers proposed in the
Paper − the Special School as Resource Centre (SSRC), the Full‐service School (FSS), the District‐
based Support Team (DBST) and the Institution‐Level Support Team (ILST) − are engaging with the
goal of creating supportive, caring, inclusive schools and communities and addressing contextual
barriers to learning and participation.
For instance, the SSRC is committed to quality education for its learners. Staff engage in
fundraising initiatives to address the shortage of specialised learning materials and equipment.
The key focus of teachers and school leadership is ensuring quality education for their learners.
Lesson observations and document analysis revealed quality teaching and learning, and high
academic achievement outcomes.
Across the case study schools, the Learning Support Educators (LSEs) attached to the DBST are
doing sterling work in building partnerships, teacher professional development, supporting the
ILST, networking, etc. The support structures are building networks and partnerships to harness
human and social capital. Powerful in the data is the reflexive, grounded nature of the responses
by school management, the LSEs and teachers. However, all participants in these initiatives stated
that there was urgent need for support in terms of funding, and material and human resources to
facilitate the work that is emerging. The SSRC cannot fulfil its role as a resource centre for the
reason that no funding has been allocated for this new facet of its work.
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Figure 6:

4.1

CO
OUNTRY CASE STU
UDIES: IE IN PRA
ACTICE

Prof Nitthi Muthukrishna, Univerrsity of KwaZZulu‐Natal, South Africa

PROF JOHN
N VOLMINK
K, MIET AFRICA

Prof John Volmink‘s paper, Tea
acher Deveelopment fo
or Inclusion
n and Dem
mocracy, drew on thee
ons of the research in
n the three‐‐
findings off the three‐‐country case studies tto illuminatte implicatio
country co
ontexts for teacher de
evelopmentt. He began
n by drawin
ng attentionn to the co
ontradiction
n
that IE is aabout creatiing and nurrturing a so cially just society, and yet the cu ltures and practices
p
in
n
many scho
ooling contexts presen
nt serious cchallenges for inclusivve and dem
mocratic prractices. Hee
drew atten
ntion to thee three case
e‐study findiings that learners’ sense of wellbeeing and acceptance iss
adversely affected by
b the pervvasive cultuure of bullying, an in
nordinate ffocus on quantifiable
q
e
eficit discouurses. The question
q
Vo
olmink conssidered was: How can
n
outcomes, and the prevailing de
we togetheer help build a teacherr developmeent program
mme for incclusion?
Volmink diiscussed wh
hat he envissages as soome of the barriers
b
to the implem
mentation of IE related
d
to teacherr professional development. He identified these as the fragmeentation in the Initiall
Teacher Ed
ducation (ITE) system (IE is locaated on the
e peripheryy rather thaan at the core
c
of ITEE
programmes), an absence of commonly
c
aagreed‐upo
on professio
onal standaards for te
eachers, an
n
inadequatee Continuing Professional Deveelopment (CPD)
(
syste
em, and thhe lack off induction
n
programmes for beginning teach
hers. He staated furtherr that for an inclusive system teachers need
d
13
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to be able to make informed professional judgement driven by professional rather than by a craft
culture only. He explained that the case studies affirm the critical role of teachers in developing
inclusive schools as they are not merely policy compliant but enactors and enablers of policy.
Volmink stressed the need for teachers with a sense of agency and reflexivity in their practice who
are equipped with professional knowledge (head), professional practice (hand) and professional
engagement and commitment (heart). In this regard, he reaffirmed the words of the scholar and
academic, Christopher Day who asserted that:
the process by which, alone and with others, teachers review, renew and extend their
commitment as change agents to the moral purpose of teaching; and by which they acquire and
develop critically the knowledge, skills and emotional intelligence essential to good professional
thinking, planning and practice with children, young people and colleagues throughout each
phase of their teaching lives. (Day 1999:4)

Volmink drew attention to these important insights about teachers as policy implementers, and
the implications for teacher professional development:


Teachers need to understand how context can shape their agency and who they are as
teachers.



Teacher development programmes need to explore creative pedagogies to engage
learners in troubling, deep‐seated assumptions, ideologies, values that shape their
understandings of inclusion and constructions of difference.



Curriculum differentiation is a key component to include across all methods modules and
CPD programmes.
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Figure 7:

CO
OUNTRY CASE STU
UDIES: IE IN PRA
ACTICE

Prof Joh
hn Volmink, MIET Africa



ucation‐orie
entation co mponent in
n teacher education
e
pprogrammess is of vitall
A values edu
im
mportance to
t engage learners in issues of personal an
nd social m
morality, and how thiss
sh
hapes their responses to
t diversity..



Bu
uilding social capital to
o create incclusive scho
ools is a skill teachers need to be
e equipped
d
w
with − building networks, civic enngagement, a local ide
en ty, and a sense off belongingg
un
nderpinned
d by relation
ns of trust, rreciprocal help
h and sup
pport.
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4.2

MY JOURNEY IN INCLLUSIVE EDUCATION − LUAN SWANEPOE
W
EL

Mr Luan Sw
wanepoel, a young adu
ult with Dow
wn Syndrom
me and self‐‐advocate oof the Down
n Syndromee
Association
n of Tshwaane, made a presentaation on hiis experiences in maiinstream primary and
d
secondary schools. Hee emphasised the valuue of particiipating in alll aspects off the curriculum, even
n
eved the aacademic outcomes.
o
He explainned that his
h learningg
though hee only parrtially achie
experiencees in the mainstream
m
prepared him more effectively for workinng in the open labourr
market. To
oday he worrks for an engineering firm and is socially well adjusted.
Personal aaccounts of successfu
ul inclusionn such as this could be effectivvely used in teacherr
orientation
n and advoccacy programmes.

Figure 8:

Mr Luan
n Swanepoel with other workshop de
elegates
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Summary of debates from the four commissions

In this section, a brief overview is provided of the debates that emerged from the four
commissions that engaged in small groups during the workshop. The focus of the commissions
was:
1.

Inclusive teaching and learning and curriculum access

2.

Implications of IE for teacher professional development

3.

Implications of IE for systemic and institutional development

4.

Implications of IE for education policy and implementation.

The important issues highlighted in the commissions are discussed below:


The commissions identified teacher professional development as one of the crucial
barriers to IE policy implementation. Teachers in regular schools lack knowledge on how
to identify and address barriers to learning in their subject areas and day‐to‐day
classroom practice. Teachers in special schools lack specialised knowledge in several key
areas of disability, but most critically in the fields of education for visual impairment, deaf
and hard of hearing, autism, intellectual disability, cerebral palsy and communication
disorders. District officials lack skills and knowledge to support schools and teachers to
manage and effectively implement inclusive education in schools.



Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) in South Africa are failing in their endeavour to
integrate knowledge about inclusive practice into their teacher education courses as a
core component of all phases of teaching. Where such training exists, it is an elective area
of specialisation. Furthermore there are no higher education institutions that currently
offer specialisation courses in the area of disability, with the exception of deaf education.



The reskilling of teachers and personnel for an inclusive system at all levels is needed
urgently, to change attitudes and mind‐sets. This can be achieved through local structures
such as the DBST, ILST, CBST, etc. IE must be situated in context by engaging with
contextual needs within schools and their communities.



Teacher education and professional development needs to be given greater priority. At
initial teacher‐education level, IE competencies (e.g. curriculum differentiation) must be
infused into all existing ITE programmes. Continuing teacher development on IE should
include qualification‐ and non‐qualification‐based programmes. Further Volmink stressed
that registration of teachers by the South African Council for Educators (SACE) must be
dependent on knowledge of diversity teaching.
17
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Acction research is seen as valuablle to initiate, reflect on,
o monitorr and suppo
ort change..
Fu
urther, it may
m
be a vehicle thhrough which teache
ers and othher stakeh
holders aree
ch
hallenged to
o question their
t
own v alues and assumptions
a
s around isssues of dive
ersity.



In
n all the com
mmissions, the
t delegattes raised th
he need for an infused approach to
t inclusion
n
accross all go
overnment departmennts, educattion sectors and depaartments at
a national,,
prrovincial and district le
evels. Furtheer, there haas to be a sh
hared undeerstanding of
o IE so thatt
it can be positioned centrally to all operations.

Figure 9:



Delegattes at the wo
orkshop

Th
he fact thaat funding norms foor inclusion
n are not in place iis a huge barrier to
o
im
mplementattion. There is no fundiing for mainstream support, for tthe functioning of thee
FSSSs and SSR
RCs, or for assistive
a
deevices to ordinary scho
ools. Post‐pprovisioningg norms aree
urrgently required. Furtther, there is a need for equityy and parityy of human resourcee
prrovision, esspecially in respect of health proffessional staff. A weig hting system required
d
fo
or full‐servicce and ordinary schoools needs to be put in
n place. Theere is also a need forr
m
monitoring the
t implem
mentation off the Principle of Universal Desiign as outliined in thee
No
orms and Standards fo
or School In frastructure
e – it was pointed out that 95% of schools in
n
So
outh Africa are not acccessible too learners with
w physica
al disabilitiees. Furtherr, delegatess
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indicated thaat the DBE hostel poliicy does no
ot include a policy for special sch
hools. Also,,
naational learner transpo
ort policy dooes not include provisio
on for disabbility.

Figure10:

Ms Marrie Schoeman, DBE, Mr SSuren Govender, Chief Director, Curriiculum Imple
ementation
and Mo
onitoring, DB
BE, Prof John Volmink, MIET Africa



Th
he implemeentation off IE requirees monitoriing and accountabilityy mechanissms, acrosss
prrovinces and districts. In Botswanna, the Disability Monittoring Deskk in the Pressidency hass
a stringent monitoringg programm
me. Curren
nt legislatio
on requiress more foccus on thee
prrotection off the right to quality edducation, no
ot merely physical
p
acceess. There is an urgentt
neeed for enfo
orceable po
olicies to co mpel provin
nces to implement thee national po
olicies.



Allthough currrent legislaation such aas the South
h African Scchools Act oof 1996 and
d Education
n
W
White Paper 6 have clauses that aalign with th
he principle
es and impeeratives of IE, ‘let out’’
clauses such as if practicably poss ible are barriers to incclusion. Furrther, imple
ementation
n
syystems to enable
e
the realisation of learner rights to quality
q
educcation are lacking, forr
exxample, in respect
r
of the
t monito ring of currriculum exe
emptions, Scchool Gove
erning Bodyy
reepresentatio
on, and adm
mission to s pecial schools.



Allthough thee National Curriculum
C
SStatementss have inclusion embeddded within
n them as a
keey principlee, there is a lack of claarity on how
w to differe
entiate, straaddle, manaage pacing,,
ettc. to accom
mmodate divverse needss.



Cu
urriculum differentiatio
d
on and diffeerentiated assessmentt strategies are key to curriculum
m
include teaachers often
acccess for learners. Barriers to a reesponsive curriculum
c
n not beingg
qu
ualified to teach
t
the allocated
a
le arning areaa, inflexible content, innability of teachers
t
to
o
plan authenttic learningg experiencees and asse
essment tasks linked tto real life situations,,
an
nd lack of teamwork
t
which
w
can eenable creaative, innova
ative teachhing. Teache
ers need to
o
bee equipped with theory and strateegies to enaable multi‐level and m
multi‐grade approaches
a
s
to
o teaching and
a curriculum differenntiation.
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Crucial to curriculum access is early identification and intervention, and the creation of
high quality teaching and learning at all schools, both special schools and regular schools.
The limitations that schools suffer in respect of infrastructure, curriculum resources,
learning materials and support materials, were raised as a critical issue in the goal of
curriculum access. IE becomes mere rhetoric and cannot happen if these barriers are not
addressed. There is also an urgent need to strengthen DBSTs and ILSTs to enable these
structures to play a role in achieving a responsive curriculum for all learners, for example
building capabilities, solution‐focused approaches, teacher and learner resiliency, and
innovative and creative pedagogies.



The potential of Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) for teacher growth needs to be
explored. The PLC hinges on simultaneous collaboration between key stakeholders, such
as students, teachers, and administrators, in learning about inclusion, and can lead to the
development of a collective vision and approach to inclusion in local school contexts.



Delegates agreed that there is an urgent need for the establishment of a national and
regional Alliance for Inclusive Education – which must have transversal representation at
every level, from national and provincial to regional and local school levels. This structure
would comprise a multi‐sectoral network of agencies and organisations such as the
Disabled People’s Organisations, parent organisations, civil society organisations, the
South African Council of Teachers, etc.



Delegates called for closer collaboration between various sectors of government,
including the Departments of Welfare, Social Welfare, Health, Correctional Services,
Labour, Women, Children and Persons with Disabilities, and Transport, to achieve the
imperative that every child matters. Strong transversal teams working in schools must
become a reality to address socio‐educational issues such as child abuse, corporal
punishment in schools, bullying and violence. Currently the process is extremely
fragmentary and hence not sustained.

5.1

MR HAROON MAHOMED, DIRECTOR, TEACHER DEVELOPMENT, DBE

At the close of Day 1 of the workshop, Mr Haroon Mahomed presented the way forward in a
paper titled, Developing Communities of Practice. The focus of the paper was on the notion of
PLCs and the implications for the building of inclusive schools and communities.
Mohammed began by interrogating the notion of PLCs, and pointing out that in essence they were
communities that provide the setting and necessary support for groups of classroom teachers,
school managers and subject advisors to participate collectively in determining their own
20
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developmeental trajectories, an
nd to set up activitties that would
w
drivve their professional
p
l
developmeent. PLCs involve an ongoing pprocess in which educators woork collabo
oratively in
n
recurring ccycles of collective inquiry and acttion researcch to achievve better scchooling ou
utcomes forr
learners.

Figure 11:
Mr Haro
oon Mahomed, Director of Continue
ed Profession
nal Teacher D
Development and Mr
Gerrrit Coetzee, Director of Initial
I
Teacheer Education
n, DBE

Mohamed argued thaat PLCs work on the prremise that learning ha
appens bestt in social settings and
d
that professsionals learn better frrom co‐proffessionals working
w
in th
he same or similar areaas. Further,,
PLCs operaate under the assumpttion that thhe key to im
mproved lea
arning for sttudents is continuous,
c
,
job‐embed
dded learnin
ng for educators. PLCs provide op
pportunitiess for stakehholders acro
oss a schooll
system to learn and think
t
togeth
her about hhow to imprrove their schools and their practtice. Hence,,
they are im
mportant for the creation of inclussive schoolss and comm
munities of ppractice.
Drawing on internatio
onal experience, Moh amed state
ed that PLC
Cs have the potential to
t enhancee
the professsional cultu
ure within a school disttrict in four key areas. They
T
can:


Bu
uild the pro
oductive re
elationshipss that are required
r
to collaboratee, partner, reflect on,,
an
nd act to carry out a scchool‐improovement pro
ogramme



En
ngage educators at all levels in co llective, con
nsistent, and context‐sspecific learrning



Ad
ddress ineq
quities in te
eaching an d learning opportunitties by sup porting teaachers who
o
w
work with stu
udents requ
uiring the m
most assistance



ms of school and sysstem culturre, teacherr
Prromote effforts to improve resuults in term
prractice, and
d student leaarning.
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These four areas are the key to the teaacher deve
elopment for an incluusive and democraticc
education system. Paarticipants in PLCs shaare commo
on values and beliefs ssuch as carring deeplyy
about learning, feelin
ng free to taake risks, chhallenging one
o anothe
er and raisinng the expe
ectations off
everyone, respectingg and valuin
ng perspecctives otherr than their own, buiilding relational trust,,
seeking beetter practicces, and con
ntinually bu ilding capaccity of each member too work morre smartly.
Mohamed’’s presentaation sugge
ests that PPLCs can be a powerrful strateggy to build equitable,,
inclusive and democraatic schoolss in which aall learners can
c particip
pate fully annd succeed. PLCs could
d
enable staakeholders to develop a profile oof an inclussive school,, gain a beetter undersstanding off
inclusion aand its vision
n. They can engage meembers in in
nterrogating
g school culltures and educational
e
l
practices, build a plaan of action to consttantly moniitor inclusio
on/exclusioon, and work towardss
school imp
provement.

Figure 12:

Mr Enoch Rabotapi,, Acting Chieef Director, Teacher
T
Profe
essional Devvelopment, DBE
D
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C
Concluding re
eflectiions

The workshop delib
berations provided
p
im
mportant insights tha
at are of significancce for thee
munities in SADC
S
countries. Some of these are discussed
d
developmeent of inclussive schoolss and comm
below.
Inclusion is a compleex concept, and the w
ways in which complex local me anings are shaped byy
historical, cultural, political,
p
an
nd econom
mic forces needs
n
exam
mination. TThe propaggation of a
universal notion of inclusion and
a
IE sugggests narrrow notions of schoools and their diversee
otions need
d to be disrrupted. It must
m
be con
nceded thatt inclusive models
m
and
d
communitiies. Such no
practices w
will have limited similarity from context to
o context because
b
of the hetero
ogeneity off
national so
ocio‐culturaal contexts. There is litttle doubt allso that loca
al IE agendaas will vary in terms off
learner po
opulations, the politicaal will of e ducation departmentss and othe r related government
g
t
departmen
nts, fundingg mechanism
ms, the nat ure of resources and professiona
p
al training in
n education
n
institutionss to suppo
ort the req
quired edu cational se
ervices, the
e envisagedd outcomes, and thee
processes with which agendas arre impleme nted.
In most SA
ADC countriees, including Botswanaa, Namibia and
a South Africa,
A
theree is political consensuss
on the neeed to adopt the global IE agenda. H
However, the critical question
q
of how it is acchieved and
d
the degreee to which a deep an
nd sustaineed commitm
ment to incclusiveness exists in government
g
t
policy and practice is contentious.
The key qu
uestion the national workshop
w
haas raised is: If educatio
on is seen a s a human right, whatt
mechanism
ms should be
b in place to enable aall children to access this right? FFor example
e, are theree
issues of access, caapacity, political pow
wer of fam
milies, comm
munities annd learnerrs and thee
what ways are thesee
fundamenttal purposee of educaation conteested in loccal contextts and in w
manifested
d?

Figure 13:

Worksh
hop delegate
es
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Any North/South collaboration project, such as the Teaching for Inclusion and Democracy:
Partner‐driven North/South collaboration on Inclusive Education involving Sweden, Botswana,
Namibia and South Africa, must occur within a comparative framework so that knowledge can be
generated that illuminates contradictions and tensions in local implementation of global neo‐
liberal agendas. The challenge is: How do local and global influences shape the meanings of IE and
the priorities across national contexts? Kozleski, Artiles, Fletcher, Engelbrecht (2009) suggest that
there is a need for a cultural historical lens through which researchers, educationists, and
government can explore how cultural practices, history, and context mediate the ways that
families, teachers, and administrators negotiate and navigate IE. The case studies in the three
countries and the debates at the national workshop reflected stories of localised knowledge and
experiences that can inform and shape IE practice in significant ways. These stories must be
listened to and responded to by government.
Action research may be a valuable tool in achieving sustainable IE through the cycles of inquiry,
reflection and meaning‐making that inform school transformation and extend teachers’
knowledge bases and practices. Action research can also illuminate the strengths in local practices.
Universalising policies such as EFA silences local knowledge and practice in favour of global
agendas that may not benefit the ecologies of local communities. For example, disability is socially
constructed in diverse ways in local communities.
The country case studies, debates and presentations at the workshop suggest the potential of PLCs
as a collective enterprise to promote and sustain the learning of professionals, and foster and
build democratic, inclusive schools and communities. Learning in the context of professional
communities involves working together towards a common understanding of a vision, concepts
and practices. The building of social capital, particularly networks and connections, within school
communities can occur through PLCs.
Finally, in 2007 South Africa ratified the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(United Nations 2008), which introduces a new dispensation for learners with disabilities. Article
24 makes provision for the following:


Children with disabilities can access an inclusive, quality and free primary and secondary
education on an equal basis with others in the communities in which they live, and no
person with a disability can be excluded from the general education system on the basis
of disability.



People with disabilities should receive the support they need within the general system
which should offer ‘reasonable accommodation’ of the individual’s requirements:



Effective individualised support measures are provided in environments that maximise
academic and social development, consistent with the goal of full inclusion.
24
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The ratification of the Convention poses a huge challenge to ITE. It becomes imperative that all
teachers have skills in applying reasonable accommodation in fully inclusive environments. It also
requires more specialist training in areas of teaching for learners with visual impairment, deaf and
hard of hearing learners, and learners with autism and communication disorders. Thus, it should
be a national priority that teachers are equipped with the knowledge and skills to teach
inclusively.
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Recommendations for immediate actions to be
taken by the DBE



A Community of Professional Practice should be established as a sub‐committee of the
HEDCOM Committee on Curriculum Management and Teacher Development to explore
ways in which to integrate all aspects of IE practice in ITE, continuing professional teacher
development and Action Research.



A National Alliance for Inclusive Education must be established with regional chapters in
which there will be transversal representation from a multi‐sectoral network of agencies
and organisations such as Disabled People’s Organisations, parent organisations, civil
society organisations; the South African Council of Teachers, etc.



Current legislation and policy must be reviewed and strengthened to be in line with the
stipulations of Article 24 of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities.



The way in which learners are screened and assessed for admission to ordinary and
special schools must be reviewed at all levels to ensure that barriers to access and
negative attitudes do not contribute to the exclusion of learners who are already
vulnerable.



The strategy for the institutionalisation of curriculum differentiation must be a central
focus of the further implementation of IE. All subject advisors must be skilled to guide
teachers on how to respond to diversity in the classroom.



There must be inter‐branch collaboration to ensure that the key structures introduced by
Education White Paper 6, namely DBSTs and SBSTs are strengthened to ensure the
effective implementation of the policy.
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Appendices
APPENDIX 1:

NATIONAL WORKSHOP PROGRAMME

Education for democracy in an inclusive education system workshop
2 ‐ 3 DECEMBER 2013, SOL PLAATJE HOUSE, 222 STRUBEN STREET, PRETORIA
Date

Time

Activity

Day 1: 2 Dec

08h00−09h30

REGISTRATION

09h30−10h00

National Anthem

Facilitator

Sign Language Choir
Transoranje School for the Deaf

10h00−10h30

Welcoming remarks

Mr SP Govender

Purpose of the meeting

Mr E Rabotapi

Developing a common understanding of
Inclusive Education

Panellists:
Prof Rolf Helldin
Prof J Volmink

10h30−11h00

Reconceptualising Inclusive Education

Dr Moses Simelane

Tea: 11h00‐11h30
11h30–12h00

Discussion

12h00–13h00

Presentations of SIDA‐funded Case Study
Research reports

‐ Namibia Country Team
‐ Botswana Country Team
‐ SA Country Team

Lunch: 13h00−13h45 ‐ Video clips
13h45−14h00

Words of encouragement

Ambassador Anders Hagelberg,
Embassy of Sweden

14h00–14h20

Keynote address

Minister Angie Motshekga

14h20–14h50

‘My experience in mainstream education’

Mr Luan Swanepoel,
Down Syndrome Self Advocate

14h50−15h00

Discussion

Tea break: 15h00−15h15
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Date

APPENDIX 1

Time

Activity

Facilitator

15h15−15h30

A presentation on Communities of
Practice

Mr Haroon Mahomed, DBE

15h30−18h00

Work sessions:
Group 1: Implications for Teacher
Development

Group 1 Facilitators:

Group 2: Implications for teaching and
learning in the classroom

Group 2 Facilitator:

Group 3: Implications for systemic and
institutional development

Group 3 Facilitator:

Group 4: Implications for Education Policy
and implementation

Group 4 Facilitator:

Mr H Mahomed & Ms B Daniels

Dr S Naicker

Dr Pholoho Morojele

Ms M Schoeman
Day 2: 6 Dec

08h00−08h30

08h30−09h00

Recap: Summary of key points/ outcomes
from previous day

Haroon Mahomed
Dr Moses Simelane

Report‐back and discussion:
Group 1: Implications for Teacher
Development

09h00−09h30

Group 2: Implications for teaching and
learning in the classroom

09h30−10h00

Group 3: Implications for systemic and
institutional development

10h00−10h30

Group 4: Implications for Education Policy
and implementation

Tea: 10h30‐11h00
11h00−12h00

Summarising what has been learnt

12h00−13h00

The way Forward:
Communities of Practice:
‐ How this one will function;
‐ Intended outcomes
‐ Who will take the lead and co‐ordinate
Closure
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APPENDIX 2:
Group 1:
1.

2.

THE NATIONAL WORKSHOP COMMISSIONS

Implications for Teacher Development

Drawing the research reports of the three countries, what recommendations can be made
to strengthen teacher development in inclusive education in:
(a)

Initial teacher education – how to include IE competencies into all existing ITE
programmes and how to structure specialised IE ITE programmes

(b)

Continuing teacher development – qualification and non‐qualification based
programmes

Draw up a three (3) year plan in your country for strengthening inclusive education in:
(a)

Initial teacher education

(b)

Continuing teacher development

3.1

How can PLCs support teacher development?

3.2

How can we go about setting up PLCs?
(a)

At national level

(b)

Provincial level

(c)

District level

(d)

School level

Group 2:

Implications of Inclusive Education for teaching and learning in the
classroom



How do we organise the curriculum to deal with diversity?



Which challenges do teachers experience in meeting the curricular needs of diverse
learners in terms of:
o Content
o Methodology
o Physical and psycho‐social classroom arrangements
o Assessment



How should support be strengthened for teachers to effectively respond to diversity in
their classrooms (including learners with disabilities) – sharing of best practice,
establishing professional learning communities?
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Group 3:

Implications of IE for Systemic and Institutional Development



Which are the policies, systems and structures that would facilitate the implementation
of inclusive education in a variety of national contexts?



How to ensure the implementation of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities in contexts where there are a small number of special schools, shortage of
support services, challenging conditions in rural schools and other societal barriers.



How can we explore best practice in district support services and inclusive education?



What strategies are needed to facilitate access for out of school children and youth who
experience barriers to learning?

Group 4:

Implications for Education Policy and Implementation



What legislative changes are required to strengthen policy implementation?



Which are the critical partners in ensuring policy implementation?



How to strengthen inter‐government and stakeholder partnerships in ensuring the
realisation of inclusive education – examples of practice.
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APPENDIX 3:

LIST OF DELEGATES

NAMES & SURNAME

ORGANISATION

Minister AM Motshekga

Minister of Basic Education

Prof Linda Chisholm

DBE

Ambassador Anders Hagelberg

Embassy of Sweden

Prof John Volmink

MiET

HM Mweli

DBE

Prof Cynthy Haihambo

Namibia

Dr Inaani L Kahikuate

Namibia

Sylvia Chidunka

Mainstream Foundation

Serefele Molosiwe

University of Botswana

Dr Sourav Mkhopadhyay

Botswana

Beauty Abbey

Botswana: Ministry of Education

Prof Rolf Helldin

Stockholm University

Prof Anbanithi Muthukrishna

UKZN

Dr Pholoho Morojele

UKZN

Thuli Dlamini

MiET Africa

Jude Zah

MiET Africa

Dawn Jones

MiET Africa

Victor Raneen

Embassy of Sweden (Pretoria)

Mohali Soga

JICA

Enoch Rabotapi

DBE

Suren Govender

DBE

Dr Moses Simelane

DBE

Haroon Mahomed

DBE

Dr Sello Galane

DBE

Erna Lubbe

DBE

Ralph Mehl

DBE

Marie Schoeman

DBE

Phindile Ngcobo

DBE

Pule Serero

DBE

Stanton van Schalkwyk

DBE

Lilly Brown

DBE

Mkhuseli Makhathala

DBE

Monkie Chaane

DBE

Kwena Nokeri

DBE
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Rosina Ndlhovu

DBE

Octavia Sithole

DBE

Marie‐Louise Samuels

DBE

Enoch Rabotapi

DBE

Vanessa Tefu

DBE

Phumelele Zuma

DBE

Haroon Mahomed

DBE

Lesedi Magano

DBE

Judith Ngobeni

DBE

Susan Mtsweni

DBE

Faith Mmola

DBE

Sandile Mabaso

DBE

Malose Ngoepe

DBE

Letlhogonolo Raborethe

DBE

Mamela Fuzile

DBE

Molly Kutumela

DD

Marietta Sword

DD

Maluta Tshivase

DOH

Mmanoa Tshenye

DSD

Nelson Nkoe

DHET

Simmi Pillay

DWCPD

Benny Palime

DWCPD

Dr Elizabeth Walton

Wits / HESA

Ruth Mampane

University of Pretoria

Andile Mdikaha

UNISA

L Davis

DPSA

Vanessa Dos Santos

Down Syndrome SA

Luan Swanepoel

Down Syndrome Tshwane

Ancella Ramjas

DSSA

Johan Viljoen

NCPPDSA

Sandy Klopper

Autism SA

Cathy Donaldson

Blind SA

Thantshi Masitara

Bridge

Thabisile Levin

Intsatsakusa IE Consultancy

Robyn Bath

Western Cape Inclusive Education

Nyiko Hlekane

SAQA

Selaleo Moloisi

ELRC

Rej Brijraj

SACE
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Ella Mokgalane

SACE

Trishana D Soni

SAALED

Estelle van Schoor

SAALED

Brenda Ndelu

SADTU

Dorothy Zamambatha

SADTU

Tinus du Preez

NAPTOSA

P Mnabe

NATU

M Nel

SAOU

Sanette Jordan

SAOU

Dr Shimane Matabaqe

EMPA &WS

Z Njotini

Eastern Cape PED

B Qaga

Eastern Cape PED

NT Yabo

Eastern Cape PED

Dr T Reddy

Eastern Cape PED

S Maasdorp

Eastern Cape PED

TJZ Mtyida

Eastern Cape PED

Bukelwa Qwelane

Free State PED

MC Liphapang

Free State PED

Benjamin‐Modutwane

Free State PED

WF Retief

Free State PED

TY Rapulumo

Free State PED

DE Msibi

Free State PED

KT Motuni

Free State PED

NSS Mochoari

Free State PED

LM Mofokeng

Free State PED

MA Kobuoe

Free State PED

DA Potsane

Free State PED

B le Roux

Free State PED

Brennand Smith

Gauteng PED

Rhulani Mabaso

Gauteng PED

Deshni Naidu

Gauteng PED

Zakes Dlamini

Gauteng PED

Tsakane Baloyi

Gauteng PED

Enid Smith

Gauteng PED

Hanlie Swanepoel

Gauteng PED, Tshwane South District

LW Leshilo

Limpopo PED

AD Mojapelo

Limpopo PED

J Mgiba

Mpumalanga PED
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MJ Sebola

Mpumalanga PED

Zelbia Sprang

North West PED

Gerty Mtotoba

North West PED

Lucy Tong

North West PED

Lucia Napo

North West PED

Pieter Smal

North West PED

Sophia Sekati

North West PED

Marubini Lukhaimane

North West PED

Gloria Bodumele

Northern Cape PED

Margaret Solomon

Northern Cape PED

Deidree Benjamin

Northern Cape PED

Daniels Berenice

Western Cape PED

Dr Naicker

Western Cape PED

Du Toit Stegmann

Western Cape PED

Gloria Monare

Icon SA
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